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Experiences:

Jun 2008 - onwards: MIKAMAI is a web agency in Milan 
and London. For them Iʼm taking care of content 
management on different projects, communications and 
digital PR. Iʼm organizing events, and managing SEO and 
advertising campaigns on Facebook and Adwords.

Sep 2009 - onwards: NUOK is a web magazine about 
Italian creatives all over the world. Iʼm a content editor - I 
write about NYC events and lifestyle and I manage the 
content strategy about the Italian cities.

Oct 2010 - onwards: Thereʼs an ongoing collaboration with 
15MULTIMEDIA, a web agency in Trento. Iʼm focused on 
SEO-oriented copywriting and web strategies for small 
businesses and Public Administration. I also used to run a 
high school class about web radio management in 
Rovereto.

Apr - Jul 2009: I took an internship in New York City at RAI 
CORPORATION - the Italian public television company. I 
managed the intranet site and I had translation and content 
editing tasks. Some Photoshop and Dreamweaver too.

Oct 2005 - Jun 2007: Radio is in my heart since I met 
RADIO CITTAʼ FUJIKO, 103.1 FM radio in Bologna. I wrote 
daily news, I did audio editing and live speaking. On a 
deadline all the time.

I am interested in the future of the Internet. I do web content 
management, web marketing campaigns, copywriting and social media 
strategy. I like to get new skills on Wordpress, Drupal, SEO and 
HTML5+CSS3 management. I look forward to enhancing my skills in 
project management and foreign languages. I want to keep finding 
easy ways to get complicated stuff online.
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Education:

Nov 2006 - Nov 2008: A Master degree in Public, social and 
political communication at Bologna University was my last 
step in the academic world. My studies were focused on 
communications, new media, sociology, marketing, polls 
and events organization. Marks: 106/110

Skills: 

IT skills: I know Mac and Windows OS, Drupal and 
Wordpress, Office and Open Office, Adobe Photoshop, 
Illustrator, Dreamweaver and some Flash. I do some HTML
+CSS and I enjoy doing audio editing.

Management skills: I used to run some music contests 
(2006-08) and I managed an amateur Fip basketball team 
(2004-08).
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Languages:

In 2008 I took a TOEFL internet based - the resulting 
classification was 104/120 - and a Certificate in Advanced 
English (CAE) as well. I know itʼs been a while but I keep 
myself in training by annoying the English speaking people I 
meet.
Italian: native speaker
English: very good
French: good
Spanish: basic

Date: May 12, 2011
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